Sponsorship Opportunity

Sponsorship of this Trucking Legal Forum is limited to twelve (12) companies with each sponsor being recognized equally. Sponsorship recognition at and related to this Forum includes:

Sponsor’s logo or name appearing on this Forum’s:

- Pre-event Schedule of Event brochure
- Pre-event promotional emails and flyers
- Registration webpage on the ATA website
- Onsite Program booklet
- Thank-You-to-Sponsors page contained on the thumb drive distributed to attendees at the Forum
- Sponsor slide projected on the Forum presentation screen at the start of each day and between educational sessions
- Thank-You-to-Sponsors signage at Forum
- In thank you remarks made throughout the Forum
- In follow up email to Forum attendees

Sponsor may also provide an advertisement for inclusion in the onsite Program booklet; a registration insert; a tabletop exhibit; serve as moderator of a roundtable discussion (if roundtable scheduled). Sponsor may propose educational topics and/or experts on legal topic. Though sponsorship does not guarantee a speaking opportunity, when a scheduled educational topic/subject matches the expertise of the sponsoring firm/organization, then the ATA Litigation Center may offer that sponsor an opportunity to present.

Recognition

ON FORUM DOCUMENTS
ON FORUM WEBPAGE
ON SIGNAGE AT FORUM
ON PRESENTATION SCREEN
IN DAILY ANNOUNCEMENTS
REGISTRATION INSERTION*

* at Sponsor’s options

ATA Litigation Center’s 2020 Trucking Legal Forum
July 19-22, 2020
W Austin Hotel | Austin, Texas

For more on the Forum, contact Susan Chandler at schandler@trucking.org.

For more on sponsorships, contact: Dan Duggan at dduggan@trucking.org.